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A-069 LOUISIANA TECH UNIVERSITY, HISTORY DEPARTMENT COMPUTER DISKS, 1983-1985

SCOPE AND CONTENT

Floppy computer diskettes (8" x 8") containing presumably (based on label information) History Department faculty vitae, class information, scholarship lists, addresses by Prof. Garnie W. McGinty, information about History majors and Phi Alpha Theta, program disks and systems guides (copyrighted), and unused disks. Equipment unavailable. 1 plastic container, 24 diskettes.

DISK DESCRIPTION

001 Faculty vita, class information - General History/Dr. T[aylor?]  
002 McGinty I. Address  
003 McGinty II. Address; scholarship lists  
004 Program disks with spelling verifier, September 27, 1985  
005 Utility disk, November 30, 1983  
006 Practice disk  
007 Spelling verifier lexicon disk - American English  
008 Training disk, System Guides 2/3/4, Card #1  
009 Training disk, System Guides 5/6/7/8  
010 Training disk, System Guides 9/10/11/12  
011 Practice disk  
012 Phi Alpha Theta  
013 History majors  
014-024 Unused disks